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ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

 

   

Election Proclamation

God Save the Commonwealth. I,A. B. Lee,
High Sheriff of the County of Centre, Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby make known
and give notice to the electors of the county
aforesaid that an election will be held in the said
county of Centre between the hours of 7 a. m.
and 7 p. m., on the

FIRST TUESDAY IN NOVEMBER, 1913,

being the éth of November, 1913, for the purpose
of electing the several persons hereinafternamed,
to wit:
State :

2 Judges of the Superior Court.

1 Coroner.

ei
;giavedions of Election,

SDDn. Couniint (according
ion and term of office.)
in boroughs.

Te

Two in
One in Phi
One in $
One in Sno
One in State Col
Two in Unionville
Two in Bennerto
Two in Sus
Two in College townsh
woin Curtin township.

aines tow ip.

arris township.
HowardkSownsliip.

in Huston ip.
One in Liberty townshi
Two in Marionoy.
One in Potter township.
One in Miles township.
One in Patton township.

in Rush township.
Xe jn Snow Shoe township.
wo Spring township.

Two in loriiiof
Two in Union t D.
One in Walker township.
One in Worth township.

Also all other Township and Bol offices
which have become vacant, by ion,
death, or otherwise, or where appointments have
been made to fill vacancies, or where
nominations are required to be made at the com-
ing election.

 

 

 

  

Also to vote for or against each of the five pro-
ments to the constitution of the

mopeaaih of PennsylYana, set forth at
sproc Alengtl: elsewhere in this

I also hereby make known and veosnotice that
the{heplageofhoiof holding elections several

istricts and to
the countyrots,Sa
Jorthe North ward of the igh of Belle

Logan hose company house, on east

For the South ward of the borough of Belle-
fonte, in the Garman Opera House building in
the room formerly occupied by H. S. Taylor.
For the West ward of the Sorugh of Belle:

fi in the carriage shop of S. cQuistion,
in Bellefonte.
For the borough of Centre Hall, in a room at

Runkle’s hotel.
For the borough of Howard. at the public

school in said borough.
athe Borough of Millheim, inthe old school
house, now the Municipal buiilding.
For the borough of Milesburg, in the borou
aDoe! Mile is al
For the First Ward ofthe borough of Philips.

burg, in the Reliance Hose house.
For the Second ward of the borough of Phil.

insbyre.aat the Pyblic building at the corner of
orth Centre and Presq: streets.
For the borough of South Philipsburg, at the

City Hall, in South Philipsburg. >
aythe borough of Snow Shoe, in the boiough

.

go the borough of State College, in the State
College Fire company building.
Forthe borough of Unionville, in the Grange

in said borough.
For the township of Benner, north precinct, at

the Knox school house.
For the township of Benner, south precinct, at

the Hoy's school house.
For the township of Boggs, east precinct,

the halt of Knights of Labor, in the village 3

Fi Ne wnship of Bo rth inct, at
ofitsenise. Tam, BOTIR pres
For the township of west precinct, at

the school house in Sonatiy! v
For the township of Burnside, in the building

owned by William Watson, in the village of Pine

For the township of College, at the school
house in the village of Lemont.
For the township of Curtin, Jankeprprecinct, at

the school house in the village
aShedjuwngiipof Lustin, (Jouthprecinct, at

tnepublibichouseofRRRarCinchin Pine

For the township of
at Baileyville hall,BaofBaeyviie
For the township of Gregg, rok inct, at

Murray's school house. iid

EE pi iBfghSnkabine, at

aip ofGregg, west precinct in a
room at Spring Mills hotel at Spring Mills.

For the townshi precinct,
uhihetownaln ofHales,cultresist: at
ahihetownsiip of JiaHaines, west precinct. at

eAater inl O.O.F

theSligo Ji HarryHartyMcClean.ta the

Lispowashin of. as, TODiscicet, wt
EC—in the township

aafaslding own.
Othe sownatifp of Liberty, east precinct, at
the school house in Eagleville.
aprecinct, at

For jhetownship of at the natthe,shop of

ATofhi
For thetowsatinet)

For the
BEctte
ELhstomiutipof Patton; in the hop ul John

For the township of former-
ETLthn

ofv4 Potter, north precinct, at

ET,FRETG
For the township of Potter, brecinct,TEaoRihrar ore: "

oiheSownsliip,Rush, perth precinct, ar

F

For the Jownahi of R south
tHe Ont HoteSE

For the fownshipof RRush,

the Towera
For the townshi
rae——
yothe of Snow Shoe, west
Jithe house RR

ara" 

 

For the t of west precinct, in
al Betowiatinet $9
Jor the township of Taylor,in the house erect-

ed for chat purpose at Leonard Merryman's.

A. B. LEE, (Seal)
Sheriff of Centre County.
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SPECIMEN BALLOT.
To vote a straight party ticket, mark a cross (X) in the square, in the first column, opposite the name of the party of your choice.

A cross mark in the square opposite the name of any candidate indicates a vote for that candidate.

A cross (X) in the partysquare in the first column does not carry a vote for any judge or any other officers nominated under the provis

ions of a Non-Partisan Act.

To vote for judge or anycity office mark a cross (X) opposite the name of the candidate desired.

First Column.

To Vote a Straight Party Ticket,
Mark a Cross (X) in this Column.

   
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

Democratic

 

 

 

  
 

  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   
  Republican

       
 

 

Socialist   
 

 

 

Judicial Ticket—Non-Partisan Jury Commissioner. |

MakOus)

. John D. Decker, Republican
Judge of the Superior vy

Court.
J. Adam Hazel, Democrat

(Mark One.) nil

James Alcorn

Webster Grim

Sob. §. Hendetoun Coroner.

(Mark One.)

John W. Kephart Dr. S. M. Huff, Republican

Dr. John Sebring Jr, Democrat      
Proposed Amendments to the Constitution.

A Cross (X) marked in the square at the right of the word “YES,”

A Cross (X) marked in the square at the right of the word “No” indicates a vote AGAINST the Amendment.
indicates a vote FOR the Amendment.

 

Section 4.
created to supply deficiencies in reven

No debt shall be created by or on behalfofththe State, except

or

he

parte the searesatea0bonds to the amount of fifty Sis oof fdollarsforthe purpose of im:

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 1

SHALL SECTION FOUR OF ARTICLE NINE OF THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO READ AS FOLLOWS ?

at anyoneagone million ofry
Iding the highways of

o invasion,
Tshowever,T

the Commonwealth.
the General Assem!

insurrection.deldefen the State in rar oor to pay existing debi and thedebt
, irrespective of any debt, may authorize the State to issue

Yes

 

No

 

 

fe paidRrneana

charters
General

*Craning oato any

case where the granting of such powers and

Section 7. The General Assembly shall not local or ial law aut!
tricts: ERry ven

such special of locallawbyth

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 2.

the powers
in, an

m
ue not!

r, tproperty from
rovision for the protection, of persons emgioby the ty, city

pert work, laborBRState, or for anycouaty, citybBorough, come,Township

ofa law;
for ener law, nor

partial rep
privileges shall

the creation, Sxteusioh oJ
the venue in civil or criminal cases:  Autho
srecionofof bridgesSroia streams whichfoform:

aanIhe
and duties of bo!

of liens;
ying ou

mation of

officers in coutisi,
roceeding or inq

SHALL SECTION SEVEN OF ARTICLE THREE OF THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO READ AS FOLLOWS ?

Regulating the affairs ofcorncounties, cities, townships, wards, boroughs, orschool dis-

t, opening, altering, or maintai alleys:

Hele DoWes this and anyother State: acating roads, tows plats, streets or
Locat county-seats,

pHdivorces:
townships, election

y judicial pi uiry before ping aldermen, justices of the peace,

cn methods hethe Sollection of eis:«ph theaoofuly aqueor presctibin A the effacts of judicial sales of
en Dic schools, he build

roads, highways, streets or

new counties o
Erecting newlownoh

or

gor repairing of school houses andthehhhsuch pulSuch pu

to all ey in Boot,theto be jeshed in the
‘and Reais

ShsigligEacivil division of theheSate,Temining or manufactu
, borou,

ol dist Sfllage or other civil division
vilege or immunity, or to any corporation, association, 0

repealing local special acts ma be passed:
aWeenoe ave jurisdiction togrant the same ogive the

enactmemt:

corporations, 0
the

Nor shall any law
relief for.

w
iffs,commissioners, arbitrators, auditors,pig in

ing the fees, or extend

tures, or refunding mon
he hours of work or labor, and m

any contractoro sub-contractor
g, renewing or

tolay down a railroad track:
granting powers or privileges in any

Yes

Relating to ferries or

nty lines:
 

ing the powers and
ixing the rate of

No

Nor the

 

 

districts, and for county, ¢ ward,bo,bore
numbered ear, but the Gene:
further, =Fan

Section 3. All judges elected by the0.606107% al

thie

§the State at large may be el
=.

Elymaybylawlaw fea

January in the next succeedingayear,

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 3.

SHALL SECTION THREE OF ARTICLE EIGHT OF THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO READ AS FOLLOWS ?

for regular terms of servic
ected at either a Soneral or municipal elect

e, shall
erentSay, two-thirds of all the members of each

ricts holding office at the present time,

held on the municipal
House consent:

as circumstances
ction day: namely.

ach House comenting thereto: Provided,That, such

yequlte, Alla)All Slections for

“Thatsuchelections
Judges of the courts for the several judicial

rst Monday of Novermbet in each odd.
an _odd-n Provided

shailSiectonshal bshed intheiroffices until the rst Monday of

Yes

 

No

 

 

Section 1.
classified for the purpose of

All taxes shall be unitorm upon the sameclasssul
laying graded or progressive taxes

not used or heldDTand institutionsof purely public charity.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO 4.

SHALL SECTION ONE OF ARTICLE NINE OF THE CONSTITUTION BE AMENDED SO AS TO READ AS FOLLOWS ?

within the territorial limits of the authority levying thetax, and
Assembly may, by general publiclaws, exempt from taxation

shall be levied and collected under general laws, and thesubjects of taxation may be
property used for public purposes, actual places of religious worship, places of burial

Yes

 

No

 

  PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION NO. 5.   tution biPennsylvania or of this
pletion

Yes
acquisition of waterworks,

    
 

  

"HIS PROPHETIC DREAM.

Curious Story of a Warning That Came
From Slumberland.

The following prophetic dream was
related by tue president of a theolog-

ical seminary:
It had been the custom of one of the

professors to invite all the students,
with members of the faculty, to din-
ner at a hotel on the annual Thanks-
giving day. On the morning of that
day the wife of this professor suddenly
fell dead in her dressing room at ¥
o'clock.
That morning at 7 o'clock one of the

students woke up from a bad dream.
He had dreamed that he sat down with
the usual company at the Thanks-
giving dinner and that immediately
one of his fellow students rose in his
place, saying that it was his painful
dutyto announce to the company that
the wife of their host had suddenly
died at 8 o'clock that morning.
This dream, however, he had in-

stantly banished from his mind as an
uncanny probability and had thought

no more about it. But on going to

the dinner and taking his seat with

the company he was unspeakably

amazed to see the student seen in the

dream rise and to hear him make the
announcement made in the dream.~—
Exchange.

His Narrow Escape.

“1 tell yon. the closing of the Steenth

National was a mighty close call for

me."

  

 “How was that?”
“Why. n friend had advised me to’

put my money in it and"— |

“And you took his advice?’ |
“No, but 1 would if I'd had any mon-

ey."—Philadelphia Ledger.

One Service Barred,
A famous London barrister was upon

one occasion called upon to defend a |
cook tried for murder. being accused of |

having poisoned his master. The bar- |

rister after a most able and brilliant

defense of the culprit secured an ac-

quittal. The cook, anxious to show his

gratitude, said, “Tell me, sir, whatever

can | do for you to reward you?" The

triumphant counsel answered, “My

good man, do anything you can, but
for the love of heaven don't ever cook
for me!”

 
Potter Wasps at Work,

The family eumenidae, or solitary

wasps, contain some curious workers.

Some are miners and dig tiny tunnels

in the earth; some are carpenters and

cut channels in wood and then divide

the space into chambers by partitions

of mud: somebuild oval or globellke

mud nests on branches or twigs. This

home may be partitioned into several

tiny rooms, into which are put various

small insects captured by the mother
Xp and upon which the young wasps

 

Stars That Outshine the Sun.
One of the government astronomers,

referring to stars that are so distant

that they have no measurable parallax,
asserts that one of these, the brilliant

Canopus, can be said with confidence

to be thousands of times brighter than

our sun. Whether we should say 20,-

000, 10,000 or 5.000 no one can decide,
The first magnitude stars, Rigel and

Speca, also are at an immeasurable

distance and must, in view of their ac-
toal brightness. enormously outshine  the sun.

NO NAME FOR A POET.
Miller Was Open to Conviction and

Shed the Heavy Burden.

“Cincinnatus Heine” was the name

that the parents of Joaquin Miller be-

stowed on him at bis christening. How

the poet came to adopt the name

“Joaquin,” under which be is univer-

sally known. was told by Mr. Charles
Phillips, editor of the San Francisco
Monitor. Miss Ina Coolbrith. of whom
he speaks, is the California poetess
who has been called the “Sappho of

the west.”
In 1870. when he came down from

Oregon and published his first little
book of poems, entitled “Joaquin et

al.” he told Miss Coolbrith of his de-
termination to go to London and win

fame.
“How in the world,” she asked bim,

“do you expect to climb Parnassus
with sueh a nume as you bave? Mil
ler is bad enough, but Cincinnatus
Heine is impossible!”
“But what can 1 do?" Miller asked.

“It's my nawe, isn't it?”
“Why don't you take some name

that will identify you with Califor-
nia?' Miss Coolbrith rejoined. “Take

the name of your first book; call your

self Joaquin.”
“By George, I'll do it!" said Miller.

And from that day be signed himself
“Joaquin Miller."

  

Alike,
“My dear, having your father to live

with us won't work.”

 

“But neither will father.”—Baltl

Hore American

The nappinens | vw. life consists Iv

something to do, sumething to love and

gomething to hope for.—Dr. Chalmers.
 

“Either” and “Neither.”
There are two or three things about

these two words that one should re-
member. In the first place, they should
never be used in connection with more
than two things—as: “It was either
Tuesday or Wednesday,” not “either
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday” “it
was neither Tuesday nor Wednesday,”
not “neither Tuesday, Wednesday nor
Thursday.” Then, either should not Le
used in the sense of each, as “they
walked on, one on either side of the
road.” It should be one on “each”
side of the road. The third caution is
about the pronunciation. Some per-
sons insist that they shouid be pro-
nounced “4-ther” and “ni-ther.,” with
the “i” long. But this is more an af-
fectaticn perhaps than anything else.
The best authorities agree that the
right pronunciation is “ether” and
“ne-ther.”"—New York World.
  

8ly Old Commodore.
“When Commodore Vanderbilt was

alive,” says a New York Central offi-
cial, “the board of directors of the
New York Central used to find their
work all cut out for them when they
met. All they had te do was to ratify
his plans and adjourn. Yet they had
their uses. Occasionally a man would
come to him with some scheme which
he did not care to refuse outright.
“My directors are a difficult body

of men to handle,’ he would say. ‘I'll
submit it to ‘em. but I warn you that
they are hard to manage.’
“The matter would be submitted to

the board when it assembled and
promptly rejected.
“ “There. the commodore would say

when his visitor came to learn the re-
sult. ‘I did the best 1 could, but I
told you in advance thet my directors
were an obstinate lot."

 'THE"BLUEOFTHE SKY.

it Is Caused by the Oxygen in the Aig
Says a Scientist.

Professor Spring of the University of
Liege has a theory of his own regard.
fug the blue of the sky.
Scientists have tried to explain the

 

blue of the sky ever since the days of
Leonardo da Vinci and Sir Isaac New-
ton. Some have held that it was due
to the polarization of the solar light,
while others have held that the blue-
ness is due to the reflection, or, rather,
the vibration, upon the minute drops of
water which the atmosphere holds in
suspension or upon the matter in the
atmosphere, according to Tyndall.
Professor Spring has rejected all

these theories, denying the *‘dust theo-
ry” altogether. He holds with Lord
Rayleigh that instead of the dust in-
creasing the blueness it diminishes it
greatly. And according to Professor
Spring, all of the appearances of blue
tints in the atmosphere are explicable
when we consider liquid oxygen.
“Liquid air” is known to be decidedly
blue in color, so the contention that
blueness is due to the oxygen in the
air seems to be substantiated.

If condensed and liquid air are blue
fn color it is most probable that the
blueness of the sky is due to the oxy-
gen in it.—New York World.

 

 
LIVE THE FULL LIFE.

  
 


